
ARMISTICE DAY
November 11th is Armistice

Day.
Well, you will nay, what abou

it? and that is just the point
what about it, or rather whu
ought Armistice Day to meau t
the whole civilizwl" world. Sure-
ly not simply an extra publ c

holiday. Yet it seems ve. y
much as. though that is about f I!

that nine people out of eve: y
ten, and certainly a great nun y
children think of it as.

Just stop for a ' minute an.
think what had been happenii g
previous to that time. Thin. ,x

almost too terrible to try to i

and most noticeable f
all naturally in the countrl s
nearest to the seat of war an:l
suppose we for a minute or tw
try and think what the children
of these countries were goii g
through.

Fancy, if you can,' little chil-

dren going to bed at nights al-

most afraid to go to sleep fron
fear of the terrible air raid.
Fancy them also saying goodbye
to Daddy or big brother know-

ing, as only the children who
saw day after "day, train after
train load of wounded men pour-
ing into every town could
know, that it was probably for
the last time. Fancy tbem stand-
ing in line as they had to do
in France and other countries
waiting for their ration of food,
then think that these were only
a very small proportion of the
things children suffered, and re-

member that November 11th is
the anniversary of the day which
put an end to all these thing ,

end see if you do not think that,
the date ought to be just us
much as Christmas associated
with the true meaning of Peace
on Earth and Good will towaid
men, and when it conies round
each year, remember this and
make it a real day of thank
giving.

ARE YOU DOIXG
YOUR SHARE FOR THE

CHILDREN'S PAGE?
July and August were holi-

day months, so I did not ex-

pect contributions from the Ka-

uai children, for I remember
that during my vacations I used
not to bother much about any-

thing but having a good time.
Hut now that the vacation time
is over I am hoping to get some
nccounts of bow it was spent.

Remember, it is your page and
that nothing interests children
ns much' at what other children
have to tell. And just try your
hand at filling a little space in
the next issue.

::- -

MAKAWELI CHILDREN
TO TAKE PART IX THE

ARMISTICE PROGRAM
Since there is not to .be a

general holiday on Armistice
Day, special arrangements have
been made for a program to be
put on at the Community House
on Saturday evening, Nov. 12.

The Makaweli school is plan-
ning the patriotic numbers for
the occasion and is making a
special feature of the song "The
Stouts of Uncle Sam," which is
being arranged so as to bring
in all the important allied na-

tions in costume.
:

GOING ON OUR HOLIDAYS
(Continued)

"Well, can you imagine we

were always very anxious to go

and visit all our old friends and
there were quite a lot of them,
including the funniest little
pigs, just as black and shiny as
could be, of which we were all
very fond, in fact once we made
up our minds to all save our
pennies during the year so as to
be able to buy one special fav-

orite, whose name by the way,
was "Snowball," but I am afraid
we did not keep our good resolu-

tion long, for we never saw Snow

ball again. However there were
always some others which look-

ed just like him, so that was al
most ns good.

There was u farm close to
where we stayed, where there
was a real water wheel, used
for grinding grain and was cer-

tainly very interesting to watch
the water falling on the wheel
and turning it around and round.
This water was so cold and clear
that sometimes we used, when
the wheel was not turning, to
lie on the bank of the little
stream and drink it. This was
easy enough when the stream was
high, but not quite as easy
when the wheel had been run-
ning, and one day one of my
sisters fell in and got a good
ducking.

Then there were wonderful
ferns to be had in the wood,
and on the banks of the streams,
much the same as in most oth
er countries, but somehow they
looked more glossy and a darker
green than any I remember see
iug elsewhere.

Another thing which grew very
plentifully was the wild rose,
just a simple five-petale- d pink
flower which everyone regarded
as a weed ,yet it was from this
flower that all the hundreds,
and there are now literally hun-
dreds of different varieties - of
roses to be had, originally
sprang.

There were two other flowers
which I remember of particular-
ly well, as they usually grew, a
bush each on either side of the
cottage doors. These were lav-enda- r,

and1 the perfume they
gave out was something very
wonderful, so cool and sweet,
and somehow quite different to
the scent from even the most
rure flowers.

The lavendar was usually just
beginning to bloom when we ar-

rived, and by the time the end
or tne Holidays came, it was
ready for cutting, so that long
after we got home we rert em
bered our vacation, for t:t ere
were little bags of lavendar in
the linen cupboard and ward-
robes all over the house.

Then, there was the fruit, such
lovely plums, apples and gxose-beriies-

,

such great big fat hairy
gooseberries they were too, and
1 remember fhat our nurse tised
to tell us that they were "hairy
because the farmers buried the
cats which they shot under the
gooseberry bushes, but now I
know that was only her way of
trying to get us not to eat any,
but it did not take much effect
I am afraid, for we certainly ate
our fill, and I am much afraid
they were not always out of our
own garden either.

Of course, there was batliiiug,
but bathing in those days and
in Unit climate, was not the
same as you have it here. For
one thing, our old nurse was
full of all sorts of wives tales
concerning when not to bathe
and so on, but we enjoyed it,
and days when we hud been, par-
ticularly naughty, the ring lead-
er was left at home as a jmnish-ment- .

I wish yon could have neeu the
place we had to dress in, they
called it a bathing machine,
that was because it was on
wheels, and when you were ready
to get into the water you hung
a towel out of the little wliudow
at the back, and along came an
old sailormau with a horse and
pulled the whole contraption; in-

to the water.
Didn't it just bump and jolt

though, and somehow it a lways
managed to stop with a bump
which sent everyone spr awling.
All part of the fun of c ourae.

The old sailormau, whose
name was Solomon J Jhtfoot,
and his horse, called J,'igger,"
......... i. e a
wi-r- e i mvoriies, ijjiiut one
of the first things wo JFd when
we arrived was to buy d igger a
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new sunbonnet. Sounds funny,
doesn't it to think of n horse in
a lint? Hut it had a hot job
dragging heavy machines over
the hot sand all day, and the
bonnet, especially after it had
n bunch of wet seaweed put in-tdd- e

the crown, used to seem to
bo quite nice and comfortable,
but it certainly used to look
tunny with it's ears sticking tip
through, two little holes.

Solomon got his gift at the
end of the season, and it was

a jar of tobacco, black
sticky looking stuff it was too,

but he seemed to like it. -

1 wish you could have seen

the cottages where he lived, such
a lovely garden, just crammed
with all sorts of flowers, with lit-

tle paths all bordered with big
cockle shells, and the front door
was always held open by a pair
of great big shells, so heavy

that none of the children could
move them, which is perhaps us

well, or poor Solomon would
certainly have lost them.

Nobody Trent bathing on Sun
day at that phue, so Solomon
used to sit at his door and smoke
and tell tales. Such talw as all
little boys and girls love fo

hear, but I am afraid they were'
not always true by a very long
way, for cannibals, Esquimos, and
all torts of queer people all cams
in ihc same tale.

Another thing he had which
we loved to see, and once a year
to be allowed to touch, a bottle
with a full rigged sailing ship
inside it.

Then he had coral, whicl does
not sound much to you I know,
but which was very wonderful to
us, and sharks' teeth and all
sorts of queer things wJw.h the
sailors in the' days v)en
he went to 'sea used to bring
home for their friends.

Weil, as you can imagine we

used to have a very good time
and were very sorry when it
came time for packing up to go

back to town again. Such a col-- '
lection of treasures as we used
to get together, bits of stones,
seaweed, to make barometers of,
young birds and goodness only
knows what besides. Rubbish,
our nurse used to call it, and
I'm thinking she was not far
off the mark either.

One summer we took home a

little wild rabbit which had be-

come so tame that it was a real
playmate and so we could not
leave it behind, but I'm afraid
it did not have quite such a
good time in the city. Still we

kept it quite a long time and
when cold weather came my eld-

est sister made it a little jacket
of red flannel to keep it warm.
Yon should have seen it jumping
around in its little jacket, and

what is more, sitting up just like
aa little dog to beg for things
to eat. Poor little bunny, it came
to a tragic end, for another of

our pets, a monkey which was
very mischivous, caught it and

put it into the kitchen oven one

day and it got burned to death.

The bunny wasn't the only

one who did not like the city
at first I can tell you, but we

soon got used to it again, and

then as soon as Christinas was

gone we used to begin counting

up the weeks until our next

holiday.

HAVE YOU HEARD THESE?
Which are the hottest letters

in the alphabet? K. N. (cayen-

ne.)
When has a boy four hands?

When he doubles his fists.

What has one leg and one hat?
A mushroom.

When is a shair in pain?

When it is caned.
Why did the hat stand? Be

cause there was no sitting room

What weather do rats and mice
.lislike verv. much? When it is

v

raining cats and dogs.

'CHARLIE" AS A
.. SCIENTIFIC PHENOMENON

Various and wonderful have
been the explanations of the
charm Charlie Chaplin has for
children, but perhaps that giv-

en by Dr. Kimmius before that
austere assembly "The British
Association," when the giants
of the scientific world met to
do battle royal recently, is one
of the most interesting, when he
analyzed the reasons of his suc-

cess with children as "a sort of
philosophy of laughter.

"Chaplin makes his appeal to
children, always to the small
children, because he does all
those things which they are al-

ways forbidden to do ,nucIi as,
throwing custard pies a4 police-
men.

"Most childish humor," as 'Dr.
Kiinmins pointed out, "is un-

conscious: for example, those ab-

surdities arising from the mis-

understanding of words, as when
a small child wrote in the Lord's
Trayer : 'Harold be Thy Name,'
and 'Iit-a- us not into Thames
Station.' "

As children get older their hu-

mor changes and usually about
fourteen it gets more pointed
than polite, for instance: A teach-

er told a certain boy that when
he was the boy's age, Lloyd
George was at the head of his
class instead of at the bottom.
Whereupon the boy retorted that
when , he was the teacher's age
Lloyd George was prime minis-

ter.
-

.1 YARIETY OF MONEY
In Africa a weird assortment

of beads, elephants' tusks, and
spearheads are made use of as
coins. In Hurmnh little cowrie
shells generally answer the pur
pose of exchange, but for very
small transactions disks of poi
eclaiii are made use of.' In Oce
ania, flint axes are the most
iommon means of exchange, but
the natives also make use of

ropes of feathers. Some Alas
kan Indians still make use of
shell money, and in China there
are lumps of gold and silver
which have been going the rounds
of the country for more than a
cenlurv.

-- ::
riSH ARE GOOD

EGG LAYERS1

The eggs of all sea fish may
be divided into two classes
those that sink and those that
swim. J no latter are ine coo,
whiting, halibut, sole, flounder,
turbot and all the best food fish.
The others are those of such
fish as the anchovy and pil
chards. These are found at the
bottom of the sea clinging in
bunches to seaweed ami shells.

There are also those of rays
and skates. These fish only lay
a few dozen eggs each, but oth-

er fish lay much greater num-

bers.
The record is held by the tur

bot which produces eight and a

half million of eggs, each a little
globe one thirty second of an
inch across. Of all these million
onlv two or three reach matur
ity.

The cod lays about four and
i half million eggs, the herring
ibout thirtyone thousand. An

enormous number of these eggs
are eaten or destroyed before
they can hatch.

The rule is that the more ene-

mies a fish has, the more eggs
it lays.

: :

THOSE LONG WORDS
"Say, Pa?"
"What is it?
"When a Russian has to eat

his words, doesn't he have to
chew them up into verv fine
pieces?"

SOME CLOCK
There is a clock at l'eauvaisi

Cathedral that is composed of
112,000 separate pieces, having 52

dial plates.

SMART ALECK
Thene's a kid in your town

who is always saying something
because it sounds smart. He
loves to ,be fresh. He thinks
he's a world beater, and he is al-

ways acting the part. You've
seen him and maybe some of tne
kids think he's pretty smart.
Hut ask the grown-u- folks.
They'll tell you he's a smart
Alec and that somebody ought
to tan his hide for him. There's
one thing which will prevent you
from becoming one of them good
manners, for no really courteous
li v could be a Smart Alec. Tile
Viucricnn Hoy.

Makaweli children are lucky
in having a small library of
books especially fjv their u.v,
and judging from the numlur
of books which are taken out

ach week from the Community
House, it is going to proe very
lopnlar.

:

There is great rejoicing among
the Makaweli school boys at their
being in for the final of the
playground ball, they having
won all their games against oth-

er schools on their shhj of the
island, This is the first time
they have got Uf far and the
game on November 20tli when
they will meet the winner' of
the other side, is being already
looked forward to verv keenlv.

The game between Makaweli
and Eleele on Friday last when
Eleele was leading almost up to
the last, was a splendid example
of the truth of the old saying
that "A game is never lost until
it is won," and some of the Ma-

kaweli boys must surely have
remembered that saying judging
from the way they pulled them
selves together and won out,

;;
Makaweli school now has it's

own yells and song arranged by
.Miss Scott and Mr. Fernandez.
Maybe they put heart into the
teams on Friday, anyhow, if any
other schools haven't yet got
iheni, it might be a good idea to
try if the charm will work for
others.

THE KING OE
CHINA'S DA UGIITER

(Hy Alfred Noyes)
The King of China's daughter,

She never would love me,

Though I hung my cap and bells
on

Her nutmeg tree.
For oranges and lemons

The stars in bright blue air,
(I stole them long ago my dear)

Were dangling there. .

The moon did give me a silver
pence,

The sun did give me gold,
And both together softly blew

And made my porridge cold.
Hut the King of China's daugh

ter
Pretended not to see

When I hung my cap and bells
upon
Her nutmeg tree.

What is that from which you
can take away the whole and
still have some left. ' The word
wholesome.

What islands should produce
the best singers. The Canaries,

What boat is like a knife? A

cutter.
When does a caterpillar im- -

nrove its behavior? When it
t

turns over a new leaf.
Which bird can carry the heav

iest weight? The crane.
Whv is a watch like a river?

Piecause it never runs long with
out winding.

::- -

There was once a lady from Yar
Nrow,

Who went to church in a barrow
She said, with a smile, as she

stuck in the aisle,
"They make these, churvhs too

narrow.

SWIFT'S SERMON
The shortest sermon, it is said,

Was that by the great Dean
Swift,

Oh, that the parsons of our
day

Would sometimes use this gift.
When asked to preach for char-

ity,
He in the pulpit rose,

And opening wide the Hook of
Life,

This for his text he chose:
"He that hath pity on the poor

Lendeth unto the Lord."
"If you believe the blessed words

Down with your golden hoard.

And ne'er in old St. Patrick's
shrine

Was such collection made,
Hut had he wearied them with

words,
Would they such heed have

I .a id? O. S W.

A CATCH
Here is a way in which you

can catch your little friends:
Ask one of them how many

pennies there are in a dor-en- . Of
course she will answer "twelve."
So then you say "Yes, and how
many half-pennie- s are there in
a dozen?" And do you know that
it is nearly always certain she
will reply, "Twenty-four,- " when
of course, there are only twelve
again.

WANTED MAN TO LEAD

There isn't a lad but wants to
grow

vManly and true at heart,
And every lad would like to

know .
The secret we impart,

lie doesn't desire to slack or
shirk,

Oh! haven't you heard him
plead ?

He'd follow a man at play or
work

If only the man will lead.

Where are the men to lead to
day,

Sparing an hour or two,
Teaching the lad the game to

play
Just a man should do?

Vlilage and camps are calling
Conic ;

Here are the boys indeed,
Who can tell what they might

become
If only the man will lead.

Motor and golf and differeut
sports

Fill up the time a lot,
Hut wouldn't you like to feel

you'd taught
Even a boy a knot?

Country and home depend on
you,

Character most we need ;

How can a lad kuow what to
do

If there isn't a man to lead?

"Where are then men to lend a
hand?

Echo it far and wide.
Men who will rise in every land

Bridging the Great Divide,
Nation and flag and tongue

unite,
Joining each class and creed;

Here are the boys who would
do right

Hut where are the men to
lead?

. Hoy Scouta Ueadquartvra
Gazette.

NOTHING TO BRAG ABOUT
Jack "Dad, what are ancest

ors-- "

Dad "Well, I'm one of your
ancestors and your grandfather
is another."

Jack "Oh, then, why do jeo-pl- e

brag about them?"

TAKE WARNING
Oily to bod,
And Oily to rise,
Is the fate of a man
When a motor he buys.


